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AMERICAN s GIVES
GATE TO VERDUN

I *TALAAT PASHA
“GREAT AND PURE”

ing which operation the artist skilfully 
plied his trade, he at length ably exe
cuted his work. As we proceeded my 
friend kept asking me if I should like 
‘‘so-and-so»” and “so-and-so,” and “so- 
and-so,” and thipking it well to acqui
esce in the wished of such a kindly dis
posed gentleman* and also believing from 
his considerate way of suggesting them 
that there was a real need for what he 
proposed, I readily acquiesced to all his 
uggestions, till I believe my affirmatives 

in this direction ran up to quite half a 
dozen. The last item about which he 
did ask information was in regard to the 
particular hair wash I favored, and I 
speedily satisfied him on this point as 
well.

1ERE SEAM 
S1L EXISTS

ki-hoids
ü INDIGESTION

Verdun, April I—(A. P-, by mail)—
An impressive bronze gate will soon be 
added to the Rand memorial monument 
.over the famous “Trench of Bayonets” 
at Verdun. The gate has been designed 
by Andre Ventre, the Paris architect and 
now is on exhibition in Paris. Like the 
memorial itself, the gate is the gift of 
the late George F. Rand of Buffalo, N. Y.

The gate will be erected at the en
trance of the historic trench about fifty 
feet from the memorial which covers 
the bodies of the French soldiers who 
were killed in the trench leaving their 
bayonets exposed above the ground. The 
gate is of thick bronze, about twelve by 
eight feet.

A massive sword entwined with 
bronze leaves extends from the top to 
the bottom of the door. On each side of 
the entrance will be two bronze tablets, 
giving the name of the donor and a brief 
history of the trench-

The memorial * contended that theiaby died from stran-
tion and is being given a smooth flmsh. eaused by swallowing a tube that

* had been inserted in his throat. f 
I Dr. Carl Boettinger, Assistant Medic "al 
Examiner, performed an autopsy an d 
found, the tube in the windpipe of the 
child’s body. The death certificate said 
death was due to diphtheria. The Mina- 
riks are suing Drs. J. D- MacPhersoo

Judge Humphrey several weeks ago the and AHredduring Ws iUnesa 
body of four-year-old Emil Minarik, son who attended the child oaring n
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Minarik of 7
North Thirteenth Street, College Point,, CONVERT 21,000,000
was disinterred yesterday afternoon In ,„ c___
Mount St Mary’s Cemetery, on the London, April 19—Speaking . _ southern outskirts of Flushing. Education of ^ocracy, „

The order to exhume the body was oh- dane said that 21’?00>*0 ,peo,r, we 
tatoed by William M. Kilculier and at- be converted and ^ 
tomey of 170 Broadway, Manhattan, could hope to rake any with

I counsel for the dead chUd’s parents, who our most cherished social reforms.

I Funeral of Turk Who Was 
Assassinated in Berlin.

7}I ■

CL.
I Berlin, April 1—(Associated Press by 
Mail)—Mohammedans from every Isla
mic attended the funeral of Talaat Pasha 
former Turkish Grand-Vizier, who was 
assassinated in Berlin by Solomon Tell
urian, a young Armenian, who declared 
his act avenged the death of his parents 
and hundreds of thousands of other 
Armenians who died as a result of the 
deportations and massacres ordered by 

I Talaat Pasha.
I Bitterly

' world has reviled Talaat and his policy 
of exterminating the Armenians in Asia 
Minor, Islam gave him a clear title to 

I immortality.
The funeral service of the -Turk, 

i who rose from the position of mail car- 
. rier to grand-vizier and was even a more 

important figure than the Sultan in Con- 
j stantinopie during the war, was held in 

his apartment in the west end of Ber
lin, where he had been living under an 

name for two years. After the
My friends, when you visit a ceremony at the house bis mummified fore was a young man of high virtue, 

and"Trouble" my barber’s shops in Montreal for the first body was taken to a cemetery where an- a servant of God. Is there anyone among 
But alas ! time, and you desire a hair-cut, simply other service

In new granular form, dry on 
tongue, or with vichy or water, 
hot or cold, preferably hot.

!
Parts of Morocco Where 

French or , Spanish Rule 
Has Not Yet Reached.

Stew prunes, peachee, or other 
fruits with Crown Brand Syrup. 
H gives a rich, heavy-bodied syrup 
of just the right sweetness.
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QUICK RELIEF!
■ .

Crowni PRICE, 25-50-751#
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people, but these reports are not borne sremcd unnecessaryi the other certainly
out by inquiry. ^ . th_ was helpeful to me. The stranger com-

Threats by the turbulent Moors of the meneed1' hy ing> .<Do you cut hair 
Riff coast to sell into slavery a Spanish, here?„ Re>ng ass„red that they did, he----------
sailor boy, Francisco Sa , . , : timidly inquired the cost, and was told future visits in a similar direction.

pesetos, led The Associated Press "F”/]; say that Ï was pleasantly re- Perhaps, to those who may be s.milariy assnmed

"r.ilenLt0.h™ak»v^,n"eqmo7 enslaved ! ««S-red by the latter information, owing placed. - ~ ~ ~ '

1 operatFwa™takinTw:th"nie."" But alas ! tiTT'and'you desire a hair-cut, simply other service was held before the body ,0ns assembly who denies it?” the hodja
by newiv born ideals in that direction drop into a chair, and say, “Hair-cut- was placed in a vault to await interment demanded. In chorus the strange drcle

to be rudely shattered. I eventu- dry,” and your requirements will be in Turkey. of believers answered N» No Na
-........................ . -t. v ------jo- --------...in. «.= —oot-ct Egyptians, Turks, Kurds, Persians, The hodja then pronounced Mehmed

Talaat “great and pure”, and delivered 
a long funeral oration.

At the cemetery there was another 
ceremony. The hodja again called for 
an acknowledgment of Mehmed TalatPs 
justice and the faithful affirmed in 

All’s prayer cry, “Allah Akbar,” (“God is r chorus. Eulogies were them pronounced 
Good l”) Then the hodja read the pray- by a Turkish poet, Abdul Kadir, and 
er for the dead and held the strange many other Islamic leaders.

ALSO IN TABLET FORM 
MADE BY SCOTT * BOWN*

as most of the Christian I — BRANDSyrup
I 11

MAKERS OF
SCOTT'S EMULSIONone
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CHILDS BODY EXHUMED

Tube Found in Throat and Parents Are 
Suing Physician for $25,000

Mohammedan ceremony of the death 
tribunal.

“Mehmed Talaat Pasha, who lies bell I

question of the existence of enslav 
white people in porthem Africa.

The result of his inquiries shows that
of recent years instances of white people ^ to ^ nmeiy snaiterro , cvclllu- ury, ™ ------ - ----- -
rarefbut there are slave markets for the ^uldTc- rcàf smart ^nd^p-to^date by amount" ofXskmelndWyour ^iU will be Azerbaijanese, Aghans and Arabs , all

srsttesg St» tsr". » .........................
rule has not reached. | llvuol a 1CW 11Illlulca VV11Z1 wi d___  _ __

The traffic varies according to the “ tnvWartistUfortv "cents in liqui- witti the experience, as _
economic situation of the tribesmen, * dpbt When t reached mv through it, I should not have had this ish embassy sang the Mohammedanwho, when they are in funds, do not ^^^^le friend^^ fort^ «ntl he mterertiug little bit of “copy.” ™ ™ ™ "

(New York Times)
Under a court order issued by County

last December, for $05,000.

mine wearing their native costumes and the 
_ MP not fez wrapped in a scarf indicating that

itousiy a1few,“mi'nutes"befô^"»d‘tèn- grousing;'I am simply ticUed to death they had b^n to Mecra, grouped about 
* -......................... — - as if I had not gone the coffin while the hodja of the Turk-

on “The

wh<^ when they are in funds, do not y estimame inena tne iorty cents, ue ^ — “»

tatowMch they !re b°tUgkL7 thT I them ; he bowed profusely his thanks, I 
posed of by testament when the pro-jand ^sisted me to g* into my „utdoor I
PHow=v«“'it is customary for the pur- j ^^"tJbeTfhLp’’if the* ideaî 
chaser to make a formal agreemenU.be- ls^tant,Paùd decided deliber-
fore a competent le^l authority to grant a this w(rald in 'future be the
Ms stove his liberty on his masters * where j shonld COme for similar 
death, when the heirs have to give up aU P Then I had a thrill, for sure
daim and at the same time to allow m tM self_same barber piaced in
the liberated slave to live on and cdti- *and a cardboard slip, „„ which the 
rate apy portion of tos dead masterts IBJsterious words “Dollar” were printed, 
land which may have been left to him as w£,ch left no dt>ubt in ^ mind that I
one of the famuy. . was still that amount in arrears of pay-

A slave owner may give Ins slave a did not hesitate; I paid the dol-
wife from among his other slaves bought wjthont demur, ^ as j reached the 
in the same way and the children of j dedded how it was that bar-
tbese marnages become slaves of the ^ ^ k such palatial estab-
same owner unless he has signed the lishments and wondered whether barber- 
agreement already mentioned in connec- jng wag „ot a much better paying and
tl°Thrlnrt^eln»^fc.rtti»ves v.rv eonrtd more remunerative occupation that jour- 

The prices paid for slaves vary consid- ^ j havc since related my experi-
erab y. Generally the age ,s the chief , newspaper colleague, who
consideration but in giri slaves beauty seemed heartUy enjoy my story, and 
ca«s for the highest prices. Seven hun-; who has been ^ cnOTJgh to whisper 
dred and fifty pesetas (about $100 at the words ^ jn my ear to regulate
present rate of exchange) is about the | 
maximum figure ever paid—and this 
only in the case of a very young and 
handsome girl. Should the human mer
chandise have passed the age of thirty- 
five or forty, the price paid is round 
about 400 pesetas, never more.

All purchases are made conditionally 
on the slaves pjnving satisfactory. A 
close examination is made of the slave’s 
mouth to see whether he or she possesses 
a complete set of teeth. Proofs are re
quired that the "slave is neither weak- 
sighted nor deaf and dumb, while limbs 
are tested and muscles tried and the 
body subjected to minute inspection in 
order to discover physical defects.

For women slaves three days’ trial of 
their domestic aptitudes is demanded be- 

i fore the purchase is completed.
6uch are the conditions of the slave 

trade in Morocco at the present day, and 
this is the fate from which Francisco 
Sallud escaped, probably by the payment 
of part of the ransom demanded, al
though exact information as to the trans
action Is unavailable.

Pétrole HahnI

The World Renowned 
French Heir Tonic \

11 'HE efficiency ef PETROLS 
I HAHN aaa beautifier for 
* the hair ta due to the 

natural petroleum contained. It 
impart» to the hair that weU- 
cared-for appearance which ad da 
fascination to the whole per
sonality and leaves the scalp 
immaculately clean.

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. We suggest that you try 
it. At all good dealers.

Cemedimn Agents 
Palmers Limited 

Montreal

The Opportunity You’ve Been Waiting For

Our Great Pre-Season Sale
I

i
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Watch Your Gums 
Bleeding a Sign 

of Trouble Spnng 
Tepeoats

«
1

I

:

Medical science knows how serions is the sign of

which afflicts four out of five people over forty.
If die disease is unchecked, the gum-line recedes, 

die teeth decay, loosen and fall out, L 
traded to rid the system of the Pyorrhea poisons 
which seep into the system and vrêeck the he^th. 
These poisons often cause rheumatism, nervous dis
orders, anaemia, and other i11a

To avoid Pyonhea. visit your dentist often for tooth 
and gum inspection, and use Foihana For the Uums. 
Forhan's For die Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check 
its progress, i£ used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keeps 
the gums firm and healthy-the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhano according to directions and c 
your dentist immediately for special treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

Igums are 
ease

!

or must be er-

i
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Prices Lower Than You’ve Seen 
for Years

I
MY FIRST HAIR-CUT

Experience of Unsophisti
cated Stranger in Montreal.

During the past couple of seasons many men have put o 
buying spring topcoats because of high prices. Now this rea
son is completely brushed aside. Prices at this sale are away 
down below replacement values, and certainly^ far lower than 
you’ve seen for years—quality for quality. It s a great oppor
tunity to spruce up your appearance. Our stocks offer a wide 
selection, but the demand at these prices will be big, so you d 
better attend to your own wants the first thing tomorrow morn
ing when this sale opens.

(Montreal Gazette.)
I should not really call it my first hair

cut, because, as the lawyers say, it was 
not within the meaning of the act, but it 
certainly was my first hair-cut In Can
ada, and it may be my experiences in 
this direction will prove worth recount
ing. To me it will remain an interesting 
memory. Personally I find it necessary 
from a health point of view, as well as 
with the Idea of conforming to social 
usages, to present myself at stated 
periods before my barber, to have re
moved superfluous hirsute appendages, 
as well as Incidentally to contribute to 
the upkeep of a very worthy class of the 
community- I have long looked upon 
hair-cutting as an art, and tonsorial ar
tistry carried out in proper shape is 
worthy of the highest approval. But 
hair-cutting and tonsorial proficiency are 
two distinct and very different things if 
we compare them in their true perspec
tive as far as this country is concerned 
with those contains obtaining in a sim- 

» ilnr way in the land that gave me birth. 
In the latter place it is possible 'to have 
your hair “cut” for six cents, in any day 
of the week, except Saturday, when the 
charge is eight cents. Although there are 
places in existence where you can pay a. 
much higher figure, for a similar priv
ilege, if you care to search them out. But 
nil this is by the way.

The word “artist” as applied to a bar
ber in Montreal is a true and proper ap
pellation, which would not be applied 
with equal correctness to the old coun
try specialist, because the latter, in many 
instances, carries on a multitudinous 
number of other occupations, such as re
pairing umbrellas, and other sundry 
“works” too numerous to mention. When 
I visited my local barber for the first 
time J had the greatest courtesy shown 
me, although it was not needful for me 
to be reminded by a conspicuous sign in 
the establishment that all transactions 

strictly cash basis- though 
possibly to remove any doubt that may 
exist in that regard from the minds of 
prospective customers, there is a card in 
theshop which reads, “In God we trust, 
all others cash.” Very admirable idea, 
no doubt, and human-like, but scarcely 
happily phrased. Aftèr the preliminary 
inquiry as to how exactly I wanted by | 
hair cut, my friend of the scissors got to 
work, and after multitudinous twists and 
turns in a devolving chair—the like of , 
which I had never seen before—and dur-

Farmala of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
Forhan t, Ltd., Montreal
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i $24.95$19.95 £

r Regular $35 and $37.50Regular $25 and $28

Many in this lot are quarter silk lined. There are 
Trench styles, slip-ons and form-fitting styles in excellen* 
grades of fancy tweeds. >_______________________

Fancy tweeds, cheviots and coverts, in belter, form
fitting and slip-on styles, as well as standard chester
fields. i

$31.85
Regular $40 and $42.50

Beautiful fancy imported tweeds in Raglan, Slipon and Form- 
fitting styles; quite a few a quarter silk lined.

$34.65were on a $32.85
Regular $45 to $50Regular $40 and $42.50

An wool medium and dark grey Chesterfields, fully 
box backs and semi-form-fitting styles.

Medium and dark grey cheviots. Topcoats of such 
superior workmanship and fine quality materials that this 
sale price is one of the biggest bargains of the season.lined. Also some
i

(Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.,

Our Windows tefl this Topcoat story very forceably. 
You should see them now,

I

Safe
Milk SCOVIL BROS., LTD

King StreetOAK HALL.\i\"iilK
fill > \Si.BH_.

j1 *r°r Infants
'#i •m%M“ A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch: Home or Office.
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DELICIOUS AMD REFRESHING

VERY little movement 
means more thirst.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
Toronto and Winnipeg

Bicycle Free
See this Guessing Contest m 

Our Window.
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It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 
Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

355H Smoke Master Mason
It's good tobacco

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.
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FOU THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea

Forhan* s
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